tivity. As at other GABAergic synapses, however, the train-induced decrement in postsynaptic currents at corticonuclear synapses is considerably less than that observed at excitatory synapses (Galarreta and Many factors contribute to short-term depression. The amplitude of a postsynaptic response can be described as the product of the number of release sites (N total ), the Summary release probability (P r ), and the mean quantal response (Q). P r , in turn, can be expressed as the fraction of the Cerebellar Purkinje neurons maintain high firing rates but their synaptic terminals depress only moderately, release sites that are filled (N filled /N total ), multiplied by the release probability of a single release-ready vesicle, raising the question of how vesicle depletion is minimized. To identify mechanisms that limit synaptic 
. Although corticonuclear synapses progressively depress during stimulus trains, the extent of depression is less profound than at synapses known to have a high P r , falling only by about 40% after ten pulses at 100 Hz ( Figure 1B) . Possibly, steady-state depression at 10, 50, and 100 Hz were plotted versus stimulus number, the values superimposed ( Figure 1B ). These data suggest that, despite the saturation-like profile of IPSCs, lar to that in the adult (Garin and Escher, 2001). IPSCs either P r is relatively low or depletion is somehow limited. activated rapidly, with a 10%-90% rise time of 779 Ϯ To obtain information about the initial P r at cortico-48 s (n ϭ 15). The rate of rise slowed near the IPSC nuclear synapses, we modulated presynaptic Ca influx, peak, so that the maximal current occurred 1.35 Ϯ 0.59 recording 100 Hz trains of 20 IPSCs before and after ms after the IPSC onset. When the peak amplitudes of each change. First, we reduced presynaptic Ca influx the first two IPSCs were measured relative to the current with the GABA B agonist baclofen (100 M). Consistent just before the preceding stimulus artifact, they showed with a decrease in P r , baclofen reduced IPSC 1 by 50% Ϯ a substantial paired-pulse depression at 50 and 100 Hz 7% (n ϭ Figure 2B ). total IPSCs showed that the residual synaptic current These effects do not result from activation of GABA B after the first stimulus was offset almost exactly by a receptors by endogenous GABA during the control train, decrease in the second evoked IPSC. This offset prosince blocking GABA B receptors with the antagonists duced a total paired-pulse ratio (IPSC 2 /IPSC 1 ) close to, CGP55845 (8 M) and CGP35348 (40 M) did not affect or just less than, 1, regardless of the stimulus interval IPSC amplitudes or depression (n ϭ 3; p Ͼ 0.3, all com-( Figures 1A and 1B) Figure 2D ), but did not raise the pairedsingle bouton, the same postsynaptic receptors were Figure 2D ). Low Ca consistently but insignificantly increased the steady-state ratio (from 0.48 Ϯ 0.03 mM) ( Figure 3C ). These results, therefore, contradict the idea that a high initial P r predicts a high degree of to 0.81 Ϯ 0.19, p ϭ 0.07; Figure 2D ). Overall, as at other inhibitory synapses (Hefft et al., 2002), the relief of depletion during trains. These data leave us with the need to account for three steady-state depression produced by decreasing initial P r was measurable, but moderate. major observations. First, what produces a paired-pulse ratio near 1, which implies repeated sampling of the Next, we raised P r by applying 1 mM TEA to broaden presynaptic action potentials, thereby increasing Ca insame postsynaptic receptors, even when the initial P r is considerably less than 1? Second, even if the P r is flux (Wang and Kaczmarek, 1998). TEA had variable effects on IPSC 1 of the 100 Hz train; IPSC 1 either increased relatively high, to promote repeated activation of receptors, how does the synapse apparently limit depletion, 2-fold (n ϭ 3, range 190%-240% of control, Figure 3A , left) or hardly changed (n ϭ 3, range 90%-120% of producing a moderate steady-state depression? Third, why are the rate and extent of depression only weakly control; Figure 3A , right). Across all cells, this increase in IPSC 1 was not quite significant (to 158% Ϯ 25% of sensitive to manipulations that substantially change the initial P r ? control; n ϭ 6, p ϭ 0.08; Figure 3B ), although TEA did reduce both the paired-pulse ratio (from 1.04 Ϯ 0.03 to To address these issues, we examined the ultrastructure of these synapses. The classic EM studies of the 0.84 Ϯ 0.07, n ϭ 6, p ϭ 0.03; Figure 3A ) and the steadystate ratio (from 0.54 Ϯ 0.04 to 0.37 Ϯ 0.07, p ϭ 0.014; lateral cerebellar nuclei of adult rat (Chan-Palay, 1977) indicate that 85% of the somatic synaptic contacts onto Figure 3B ). One possibility is that the P r approaches 1 at some synapses in control conditions (e.g., Foster et large cerebellar nuclear neurons are made by large (Ͼ1.5 m diameter) presynaptic boutons with flattened vesial., 2002), making these synapses insensitive to modulation by TEA, and only at synapses at which the control cles, which originate from Purkinje cells. Boutons with these attributes were also present in our electron micro-P r was less than 1 did TEA increase IPSC 1 . This interpretation, however, conflicts with the negative correlation graphs of the mouse medial and lateral cerebellar nuclei. These putative Purkinje boutons had two distinctive feabetween the TEA-induced increase of IPSC 1 and the steady-state depression in control conditions: less detures. First, initial inspection of single sections indicated that 70 of 86 boutons had several neighboring but apparpression in control, suggestive of a lower initial P r , was predictive of a smaller, instead of larger, TEA-induced ently distinct synaptic densities ( Figure 4A ). Second, , 1994 ), but so, transporter blockade may allow the "fringe" recepbelow the IC50 for GABA A receptors in other preparators to bind GABA, thereby recruiting more postsynaptic tions (6 mM) (Jones et al., 1998). ␤-alanine at 100 M receptors to a particular bouton. In any case, the insensiproduced no postsynaptic current, but at 1 mM, tivity of the time course of IPSCs and the pattern of ␤-alanine produced a standing current of ‫002ف‬ pA that depression in ␤-alanine suggests that, rather than acting reversed near the Cl Ϫ equilibrium potential of Ϫ70mV (n ϭ 8, data not shown). In 100 M ␤-alanine, the amplito separate the individual densities of a single bouton, astrocytic transporters more likely serve to isolate different boutons. The multiple synaptic densities and absence of intervening transporters make Purkinje boutons appear ideally structured for an effective spillover of transmitter between active zones of individual boutons. In the extreme case, vesicle fusion at any presynaptic site within a bouton may release sufficient GABA to produce a high occupancy of receptors in all postsynaptic sites opposed to the bouton. To evaluate whether the spillover-like model suggested by the ultrastructure could account for our electrophysiological observations, we developed a simulation of IPSCs evoked by release from boutons with single and multiple release sites.
Before fitting our experimental data, we examined in general terms how boutons with single and multiple release sites might differ. For simplicity, our first model assumed receptor saturation; a subsaturating version was considered later. In the basic model of one release site per bouton ("one-site bouton"), the probability of evoking a postsynaptic response is equal to P r , which is (N filled /N total ) ϫ P v . For an array of boutons with all sites filled, the response probability reduces to P v ( Figure 6A , upper inset). The expression of response probability is somewhat different for a "multiple-site" bouton, however. First, the probability of evoking a response opposite a multiple-site bouton is the probability that release occurs from at least one site within the bouton, P bouton . P bouton will therefore be one minus the probability that no site releases, or 1Ϫ(1 Ϫ P v ) n , where n is the number of filled release sites per bouton. (For n ϭ 1, P bouton is P v ). To obtain the mean response probability upon release from an array of multiple-site boutons, therefore, the P bouton is calculated for each bouton, and these values are averaged. With all sites filled, and an identical number of sites per bouton, the response probability reduces to P bouton ( Figure 6A, lower inset) . A relevant consequence of multiple-site boutons is that even low values of P v yield response probabilities that are quite high. Figure  6A illustrates this feature, comparing the response probability (equal to P bouton ) for 1-, 10-, and 20-site boutons as a function of P v at each release-ready site.
A second effect of multiple-site boutons is to reduce the rate and extent of depression. For both one-site and multiple-site boutons, repeated stimulation evokes a depletion-dependent depression as the number of filled release sites decreases. The larger the number of release sites per bouton, the more gradually P bouton drops as sites within a bouton are depleted (making n decrease), and the more slowly depression proceeds. Considering the paired-pulse ratio alone, the experimenAs shown in Figure 6B (open symbols) , the variance therefore starts at its maximal value and also decreases tal value near 1 could be reproduced by 1-site boutons with a P v of 0.2, or by 10-or 20-site boutons at a wide monotonically during the train. In the model with 20-site boutons, however, although P v is 0.5, P bouton , and range of P v values ( Figure 7B ). When the model was further constrained by the experimental steady-state therefore the mean response probability, starts near 1 when all sites are filled. During a train of stimuli, as ratio near 0.5, the 1-site boutons failed to replicate the paired-pulse and steady-state ratios with a single value the mean response probability falls, the variance first increases and later decreases, traversing a greater exof P v . Appropriate values of both the paired-pulse and steady-state ratios could be obtained, however, from tent of the parabolic relation between the variance and the mean ( Figure 6C, open symbols) .
10-site boutons with a P v of 0.1, or 20-site boutons with a P v between 0.2 and 0.3 ( Figure 7C ). The experimental Despite the extremely high P v , long refill , and large number of sites per bouton, the simulations in Figure  variance ratio constrained the model still further, since the simulated variance ratio was highly sensitive both 6C approximate some of the features of our electrophysiological data, namely a paired-pulse ratio near 1 and a to the number of sites per bouton and to P v ( Figure 7D ). Only the model with 10-site boutons could simultaneslow onset of depression. Therefore, we next tested whether a multiple-site model could fit the data quantitaously account for the experimental paired-pulse ratio, steady-state ratio, and variance ratio at a single value tively. The data provide several constraints on the model, including the paired-pulse ratio, the steady-state of P v (near 0.1). We next explored whether the one-site boutons might ratio, the relation of the variance at the end of the train relative to that at the beginning of the train ("variance replicate the experimental data if we used alternate parameters for refill, fast . The model of one-site boutons failed ratio" ϭ Figure 6C , inset) indicates that the only simple way to achieve this essential parameters of the model-number of boutons stimulated, number of sites per bouton, the release combination of values is for the response probability to begin near 0.6 and to drop to about 0.3 during the stimuprobability of each site, and the time constant for refilling of site-to obtain the combination of parameters that lus train: these values yield a steady-state ratio of 0.5, but the variance associated with these response probabest fit the data.
We simulated response amplitude evoked by release bilities is approximately equal (giving a variance ratio near 1). To optimize the simulations of the one-site boufrom an array of boutons stimulated at 100 Hz. Separate simulations were run with arrays of 1-site, 10-site, or tons, therefore, we set the initial P v to give a response probability near 0.6, changed refill, fast to give a final re-20-site boutons, and were repeated at ten values of P v ranging from 0.05 to 0.95. The resulting data were plotsponse probability near 0.3, and compared the simulated paired-pulse ratio to the experimental data. With ted as mean and variance versus stimulus number, as in Figures 6B and 6C . The slow time constant of refilling a P v of 0.6 and a rather brief refill, fast of 10 ms, the onesite model indeed replicated the variance ratio (0.72) of depleted sites ( refill, slow ) was set at 15 s, accounting for 50% of refilling. In initial simulations, the fast time and the steady-state ratio (0.5), but the paired-pulse ratio was 0.74, well below the experimental value of 1 constant ( refill, fast ) was varied from 100 to 1000 ms. Values between 150 and 600 ms approximated the experimen-(data not shown). Thus, even widely varying refill, fast , we could not find a fixed value of P v for which the one-site tally measured amount of recovery after a 500 ms inter- in Figure 8B , the data obtained with reduced (middle Ideally, the concentrations in Figure 7E These results offer a resolution to the question of how more molecules released, receptors may approach full high-frequency firing in Purkinje cells, which is predicted occupancy ( Figure 7E, middle, bottom) .
to deplete vesicles rapidly, can nevertheless maintain a This calculation makes it seem plausible for receptors significant inhibitory control over neurons of the cerebelup to 0.75 m from the release site to bind GABA within lar nuclei. The physiological data indicate that, over a 1 ms and thereby contribute to the peak of the IPSC. range of levels of presynaptic Ca influx, the total ampliNevertheless, rather than saturating all sites opposite tudes of IPSCs evoked at 100 Hz show little paired-pulse the bouton, fusion of a single vesicle may produce redepression and only moderate steady-state depression; ceptor occupancies ranging from 50% to 100% at differthese responses are unaffected by transporter blockent postsynaptic sites. Therefore, to test how subsaturaade. Our EM studies confirm and extend previous work tion of receptors changes the estimates of the number (Chan-Palay, 1977; Ribak et al., 1996) and suggest that of release sites and P v , we modified our simulation so Purkinje terminals have specializations that are adaptive that a single release event gave a postsynaptic response for effective rapid transmission. These include large per bouton of 50%, while two simultaneous release boutons, each with an enormous number of synaptic events were necessary for saturation.
vesicles, many distinct synaptic densities, and glial en- Figure 8 compares experimental data to the predicsheathment with transporters restricted to astrocytic tions of the model with either saturation or subsaturaprocesses. Incorporating these structural attributes into tion. In Figure 8A (left) , the mean and variance of rea depletion model of synaptic transmission, in which sponses throughout a 20 pulse 100 Hz train are shown GABA released from one presynaptic site can activate for representative experimental and simulated data. multiple postsynaptic sites opposite that bouton, we With a P v of 0.1, 40 ten-site boutons with 100% occucan account for the properties of IPSCs under a variety pancy per release event mimics the slow decrease in of conditions. the mean and relatively constant variance, which defines the top of the parabolic variance-mean relation, seen Spillover and Saturation experimentally ( Figure 8A, left) . When the occupancy per Our model is closely related to other spillover models of release was reduced to 50%, similar mean and variance synaptic transmission. At glomerular synapses between profiles could be obtained with 25 16-site boutons, while mossy fibers and cerebellar granule cells, for example, keeping P v at 0.1 ( Figure 8A) . In other words, a lower spillover allows receptors to detect release from several occupancy per release event predicted a larger number presynaptic sites within the glomerulus, producing a of release sites per bouton. Like the 10-site model, the fast, direct EPSC with a slowly rising, spillover-mediated 16-site model was also able to replicate the paired-pulse component ( 
